
Sanitizing
Sanitize all equipment and tubing that will come into contact with your wine by using a mixture of 3 tablespoons 
of Sodium Metabisulphite in one gallon of water or by using a commercial sanitizer such as Star San. Keep your 
sanitizing solution available in order to sanitize the Invinity wine spout, as we will describe later in the filling 
process. NOTE: The bags arrive sterile directly from the manufacturer, there is no need to sanitize them.

Wine on Tap™
Invinity

Filling the Bags
Step 1 Place the Invinity Wine 
on Tap shell on its back so that 
magnetic front plate (with the 
Master Vintner logo) is facing up.

Invinity is beautifully engineered to deliver 3 liters of wine 
in an airtight bag that stays fresh for 6 weeks after the first glass. 

Step 3 Hold a single bag by 
the black and red spout and 
slide the bag into the Invinity 
Wine on Tap shell, spout end 
first, with the spout running 
along the open channel until it 
reaches the circular end. The 
red button on the spout should 
be facing outwards.

Step 4 Replace the magnetic 
front plate to secure the fill 
port that holds the spout. The 
spout is now held in place 
securely.

Your wine is now ready to be enjoyed or chilled for later enjoyment.

Step 2 Remove the lid and the 
magnetic front plate and place 
to the side.

Step 5 Remove the black and 
red spout from the fill port 
and place the spout into your 
sanitizer solution. Place your 
sanitized tubing into the fill 
port and start the flow of wine. 
Monitor the flow of wine to 
prevent overflow and ensure 
that any air bubbles trapped 
in the bag escape by tapping 
them loose periodically so the 
air escapes through the fill port.

Step 6 When the bag is full, 
insert the black and red spout 
into the fill port. Once the 
spout is fully inserted into the 
fill port it cannot be removed.

Step 7 The bag can now be 
taken out of the shell by 
removing the magnetic face 
plate and sliding the bag out of 
the shell.

Repeat steps 3-9 to fill 
additional bags, until your wine 
is all packaged.

Step 8 The last bag filled can 
be left in place for dispensing. 
With the magnetic face plate in 
place, stand the Invinity Wine 
on Tap up, place the lid on top 
of the shell, and remove the 
silver foil from the tip of the 
spout.
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